Latisse
1 kit: $120
If you buy 2 kits: $210
*Longer Lashes in 10 weeks from today.
25% Longer
106% Thicker
*Each individual 3ml bottle contains 80-100 drops (lasting 5-7 weeks). Each kit comes
with 60 wands to apply the solution.
Use Latisse up to 16 weeks for optimal results.
How does LATISSE® work?
LATISSE® is believed to affect the growth phase of the eyelash hair cycle in two ways:
first, it increases the length of this phase; and second, it increases the number of hairs in
this growth phase. The exact way it works is unknown.
How do I apply Latisse®?
LATISSE® solution is a once-a-day treatment you apply yourself each evening to the base
of the upper eyelashes.
How soon will I see results?
LATISSE® users may see results starting at 8 weeks with full results at 12 to 16 weeks.
The growth is gradual overnight, over time.
What is I forget to apply one night? Or a few nights?
If you miss an application or a few, don't try to catch up. Just apply the LATISSE ®
treatment the next evening and stay on schedule.
What are the possible side effects of Latisse®?
The most common side effects after using LATISSE® solution are an itching sensation in
the eyes and/or eye redness. This was reported in approximately 4% of patients.
LATISSE® solution may cause other less common side effects which typically occur on
the skin close to where LATISSE® is applied, or in the eyes. These include skin
darkening, eye irritation, dryness of the eyes, and redness of the eyelids.
Could Latisse® cause the color of my eyes to change?
Increased brown iris pigmentation has occurred when similar medications were instilled
directly into the eye to treat elevated intraocular pressure/glaucoma. Although iris
pigmentation was not reported in clinical studies with LATISSE ®, patients should be
advised about the potential for increased brown iris pigmentation which is likely to be
permanent.

For additional information visit www.Latisse.com

